###### Strengths and limitations of this study

This clinical trial IMPULS will deliver evidence concerning food-related impulsivity as one potential treatment factor in binge eating disorder (BED). The findings of IMPULS will clarify the role of impulsivity in cognitive-behavioural interventions and might strengthen the implementation of self-control strategies and food-related cue exposure in BED treatment. Further, IMPULS explores the association between BED and addictive disorders.IMPULS is a randomised controlled trial with an experimental group receiving an impulsivity focused group intervention that is compared to a control group receiving no treatment.IMPULS is deduced from experimental eye tracking research and integrates eye tracking as an objective measure to explore the efficacy of the intervention.IMPULS is not a multicentre trial, which might affect the generalisability of the findings. The group setting of the IMPULS trial, especially concerning food-related cue exposure, might affect the results compared to individual treatment.Concerning the compliance of study and treatment instructions, especially the homework between treatment sessions and overnight fasts before eye tracking, we have to rely on self-reports.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Binge eating disorder {#s1a}
---------------------

Binge eating disorder (BED) is an eating disorder that was approved for the first time in the new Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-5) 2013.[@R1] It represents the most frequent eating disorder with a lifetime prevalence of 0.2-4.7% in the general population.[@R2] BED is characterised by recurrent binge eating episodes and a concomitant subjective loss of control. Along with the binge eating, about 65% of patients with BED suffer from overweight or obesity leading to a twofold higher risk for obesity-associated somatic diseases.[@R3]

German treatment guidelines[@R4] and practice guidelines of the American Psychiatric Association[@R5] for eating disorders recommend psychotherapy as the treatment of first choice for BED with the reduction of binge eating episodes and overweight as the most important treatment goals. Cognitive-behavioural treatment (CBT) shows the most robust evidence of efficacy and high effect sizes concerning the reduction of binge eating episodes.[@R6] [@R7] Outpatient CBT treatment of BED in individual versus group settings shows similar effects.[@R4] [@R5] However, psychotherapeutic interventions for BED do not significantly reduce body weight and to date, it is unclear which elements of the used CBT interventions are effective.[@R7] Therefore, the particular CBT interventions should be proved concerning their efficacy and there is a need for the advancement of treatment approaches for BED.[@R6] [@R7] One way to advance treatment is based on experimental research that explores potential underlying aetiological factors. One such promising aetiological factor in BED is impulsivity.[@R8]

Impulsivity as a risk factor for BED {#s1b}
------------------------------------

Current experimental studies indicate that generally increased trait impulsivity[@R8] and specifically increased impulsivity towards food and food cues[@R9] represent risk factors for BED. Impulsivity is a multidimensional personality trait with a strong biological background[@R11] that consists of two main factors:[@R12] [@R13] (1) increased reward sensitivity or rather approach behaviour that means an increased purposive drive to reach hedonic stimuli and (2) rash-spontaneous behaviour or the decreased ability to resist this approach behaviour, that is, decreased inhibitory control.

One eye tracking study by our workgroup[@R10] delivered evidence that people with BED differ from age-matched and weight-matched overweight/obese controls and age-matched normal weight controls concerning an increased general and food-related impulsivity. People with BED pay more attention to food stimuli and rate those food stimuli as more rewarding than both control groups. Moreover, people with BED fail more often to inhibit eye movements towards food stimuli and to avert one\'s gaze especially from food stimuli. This suggests that people with BED perceive food as particularly rewarding and therefore develop increased craving towards food stimuli. Next, they begin to eat rashly and spontaneously without consideration of possible negative consequences like weight gain and are unable to inhibit or stop eating.[@R9] [@R13] Hence, binge eating episodes represent a highly impulsive eating behaviour which is in line with the assumption that BED might represent a 'food addiction' disorder.[@R14]

Impulsivity-focused treatment influencing BED pathology {#s1c}
-------------------------------------------------------

The few existing longitudinal studies concerning impulsivity and eating behaviour indicate that impulsivity-focused interventions are able to facilitate weight loss in people who diet[@R17] and reduce self-selected meal sizes in non-clinical samples in the short term.[@R18] [@R19] In obese samples, high impulsivity is associated with smaller weight reduction in a behavioural group treatment for children[@R20] and a weight loss programme for obese adults.[@R21] Similarly, in inpatients with BED, high impulsivity is associated with less reduction of eating pathology in the long term.[@R22] CBT in patients with eating disorders[@R23] and CBT self-help or medical treatment in patients with BED[@R24] seem to reduce impulsivity, especially reward sensitivity, along with eating disorder pathology. Moreover, pilot data from our workgroup show in a longitudinal eye tracking study in women with BED and overweight/obese controls that reductions in impulsivity after an outpatient CBT programme are associated with the reduction of binge eating frequency. Further, data from this same pilot study indicate that rash-spontaneous behaviour compared to reward sensitivity seems to be more easily alterable: Rash-spontaneous behaviour was reduced over time in both groups, the BED group that received CBT and the obese/overweight control group that did not receive CBT, whereas reward sensitivity did not change over time.

Taken together, current evidence indicates that eating behaviour and impulsivity interact and that impulsivity represents one risk factor for binge eating episodes in BED.[@R22] Additionally, impulsivity seems to influence weight loss in people who diet and obese people.[@R17] [@R20] [@R21] Therefore, a group intervention that especially focuses on food-related impulsivity might increase self-control concerning impulsive eating behaviour. In that way, it might reduce binge eating episodes, food-related as well as general impulsivity, and possibly body weight in the long term. Pilot studies with overweight patients with bulimia nervosa,[@R25] overweight children who eat in the absence of hunger,[@R26] [@R27] and obese adults[@R28] to whom self-regulation strategies and cue exposure in individual or group settings were provided strengthen this hypothesis: These impulsivity-focused interventions induced a significant reduction in binge eating frequency and body weight. However, studies that explore impulsivity-focused interventions in patients with BED are missing. Manualised therapy programmes in BED[@R29] [@R30] only marginally include impulsivity in their aetiological model of BED and use few interventions that refer to impulsive eating behaviour. Therefore, Gearhardt *et al*[@R16] recommend integrating interventions from addiction treatment, which focus on impulsivity and self-regulation. Similarly, Gerlach *et al*[@R8] request strengthening of self-control skills in the treatment of obesity and related subgroups like in patients with BED.

To the best of our knowledge, we are conducting the first randomised controlled trial to test the efficacy of a manualised group intervention that especially addresses food-related impulsivity in patients with BED. This study explores if an impulsivity-focused group intervention is able to reduce binge eating frequency, further eating pathology (eg, suffering from BED, grazing, irregular eating), food-related impulsivity as well as general impulsivity in the sense of a personality trait and body weight in the long term. We assess eating pathology by structured expert interviews and food-related as well as general impulsivity with the already used eye tracking paradigms[@R10] and self-reports.

Study aims and hypotheses {#s2}
=========================

The general aim of the IMPULS trial is to explore the efficacy of an impulsivity-focused group intervention in patients with BED (experimental group, EG) in comparison with a control group (CG), consisting of patients with BED who do not receive the group intervention. The group intervention will be provided as an outpatient group programme.

The following specific hypotheses are addressed: Hypotheses concerning the primary outcome: Significant reduction of the binge eating frequency over the past 4 weeks post-treatment versus pre-treatment and in the EG versus the CGHypotheses concerning the secondary outcomes: Significant reduction post-treatment versus pre-treatment and in the EG versus the CG concerning: (1) further eating pathology and (2) food-related and general impulsivity, that is, reward sensitivity and rash-spontaneous behaviourSignificant reduction in the 3-month follow-up concerning: (1) binge eating frequency over the past 4 weeks, (2) further eating pathology, (3) body mass index (BMI in kg/m^2^) and (4) general and food-related impulsivity.

Additionally, we explore binge eating episodes and other impulsive behaviours (eg, substance use, compulsive buying, irritability) in the past 7 days in process analyses. These process analyses are assessed weekly in an online questionnaire in the eight following weeks between pre-treatment and post-treatment.

In the EG, we assess the feasibility, acceptance and motivation concerning the impulsivity-focused group intervention at pre-treatment and post-treatment.

Methods and analysis {#s3}
====================

This study protocol has been written according to the SPIRIT statement (Standard Protocol Items for Randomised Trials).[@R31]

Study design {#s3a}
------------

The IMPULS project is designed as a randomised controlled superiority trial with two parallel groups. Regarding the primary analysis, it has a 2×2 factorial design with the between-subjects factor 'group intervention' and the within-subjects factor 'measurement point'. Patients with BED participating in the group intervention (EG) are compared with patients with BED not participating in the group intervention (CG) at pre-treatment versus post-treatment (T0 vs T1). The primary hypothesis will be tested via the time versus treatment interaction term. Three months after termination of the group intervention in the EG and an equivalent time interval in the CG (T2), follow-up data will be assessed (secondary analysis, 2×3 factorial design). We compare changes concerning the primary and secondary end points in the EG versus CG from T0 to T1 and from T1 to T2.

Participants {#s3b}
------------

The participants are randomised in the EG and CG after the first diagnostic appointment at T0. We decided to perform a stratified randomisation with the factors binge eating frequency over the past 4 weeks and BMI to balance the severity of BED and weight status as potential influencing factors. The data assessors inform the Institute for Clinical Epidemiology and Applied Biometry, Tübingen, Germany (ICEAB), which computes the stratification independently. Next, the ICEAB informs the principal investigator (PI) about group assignment.

Inclusion criteria in both groups comprise: (1) written informed consent, (2) age ≥18 and (3) diagnosis of BED according to DSM-5.[@R1] Exclusion criteria in both groups comprise: (1) current suicidality, (2) current bulimia nervosa, substance addiction, psychotic disorders, bipolar I disorder, (3) current psychotherapy, (4) pregnancy or lactation and (5) somatic diseases that influence eating behaviour or body weight (eg, diabetes, thyroid diseases) and in which medication has been adapted in the past 3 weeks.

Sample size {#s3c}
-----------

The sample size was calculated concerning the primary outcome, that is, the group (EG vs CG)×time (T0 vs T1) interaction of the binge eating frequency over the past 4 weeks. In the EG, we estimated the magnitude of change in binge eating frequency based on longitudinal pilot data, which was 70%. In the CG, we assumed a 30% reduction of binge eating frequency in terms of an estimated placebo effect. Hence, we aimed to recruit n=35 people in each group to reach a power of 80% at the α level of 0.05. Expecting a dropout rate of 10% as in other CBT programmes lasting 8 weeks,[@R32] we decided to include 39 people in each group, resulting in 78 participants overall.

Recruitment {#s3d}
-----------

The IMPULS trial takes place at the Department of Psychosomatic Medicine and Psychotherapy, Tübingen, Germany. Participants are recruited via emails, bulletins, flyers, press releases and outpatient psychotherapists. People interested in study participation are screened for eligibility and receive verbal and written study information. If an individual meets the inclusion criteria, meets no exclusion criterion and gives written informed consent for study participation, he/she will be included into the trial. The first participant was enrolled in March 2015.

Procedure {#s3e}
---------

The flow chart in [figure 1](#BMJOPEN2015009445F1){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the study procedure. Each participant takes part at each of the three measurement points (T0, T1, T2). Each measurement point consists of two parts: first, the diagnostic assessment and second, the eye tracking assessment. Before the eye tracking assessment in the morning, each participant is instructed to fast overnight and receives a standardised breakfast directly before eye tracking.

![Study procedure. The weekly assessment points of the process analyses (assessment of binge eating and other impulsive behaviour) are marked with blue dashes. EG, experimental group; CG, control group.](bmjopen2015009445f01){#BMJOPEN2015009445F1}

After the first measurement point, the 8-week impulsivity-focused group intervention starts in the EG. The group intervention includes 8 weekly sessions in the evening, each taking 90 min. Each group of the group intervention consists of five to six participants. In the same time period, both the EG and the CG participants perform the process analyses, that is, the weekly assessment of binge eating and other impulsive behaviour (duration 5 min per assessment).

After the group intervention, diagnostics and eye tracking measures are repeated directly afterwards (T1) and again 3 months later (T2). Data assessment and treatment are separated, that is, therapists of the group intervention are not aware about assessment outcomes, whereas data assessors are blind concerning the assignment to EG or CG.

Outcome measures {#s3f}
----------------

Data assessors are trained in diagnostic and eye tracking assessment and regularly supervised by the PI. The time schedule of the assessed data at the diagnostic and eye tracking assessments at each measurement point (T0, T1, T2) is presented in [table 1](#BMJOPEN2015009445TB1){ref-type="table"}. At T1 and T2, the diagnostic and eye tracking assessments are made directly one after the other and the diagnostic assessment is somewhat shortened in comparison with T0.

###### 

Time schedule of each measurement point at T0, T1 and T2

  T0                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Diagnostic assessment                                                                                                                                                      Eye tracking assessment
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Body weight and heightSociodemographic and clinical baseline dataInterviews: EDE,[@R33] SCID I[@R34]Questionnaires: EDE-Q,[@R35] DEBQ,[@R36] FCQ-T-R,[@R37] BDI II[@R38]   Standardised breakfastEye tracking: antisaccade paradigm and free exploration paradigm in balanced order with hunger and mood ratings directly before and after eye tracking on visual analogue scalesValence rating of presented food and non-food stimuli and FCQ-S[@R39]Questionnaires: YFAS,[@R40] BIS-15,[@R41] BIS/BAS[@R42]
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
  **T1 and T2: diagnostic and eye tracking assessment**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
  Body weight, height, clinical baseline dataStandardised breakfastEye tracking (s. T0)Valence rating of presented food and non-food stimuli and FCQ-SInterviews: EDE, SCID I (considering only the elapsed time until the last measurement)Questionnaires: EDE-Q, DEBQ, BDI II, BIS-15, BIS/BAS                                                                                                                                                                              

BIS-15, Barratt Impulsiveness Scale short V; BIS/BAS, Behavioral Inhibition System/Behavioral Activation System questionnaire; BDI II, Beck Depression Inventory second V; DEBQ, Dutch Eating Behaviour Questionnaire; EDE, Eating Disorder Examination Interview; EDE-Q, Eating Disorder Examination Questionnaire; FCQ-S, Food Craving Questionnaire State; FCQ-T-R, Food Craving Questionnaire Trait short V; SCID I; Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Disorders, Axis I; YFAS, Yale Food Addiction Scale.

### Diagnostic assessment {#s3f1}

Body weight and height are measured in light clothing to compute BMI (kg/m²). The Eating Disorder Examination Interview (EDE; german version)[@R33] is used to measure the primary outcome, that is, the binge eating frequency over the past 4 weeks, to verify the BED diagnosis and to exclude participants with other eating disorders. The Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Disorders (SCID I german version)[@R34] is used to assess other mental disorders. Several self-report measures (see [table 1](#BMJOPEN2015009445TB1){ref-type="table"}) are used to assess sociodemographic and clinical baseline data, eating behaviour, food-related and general impulsivity and depression levels.

### Eye tracking assessment of impulsivity {#s3f2}

The used eye tracking paradigms to measure food-related as well as general impulsivity are presented in [figure 2](#BMJOPEN2015009445F2){ref-type="fig"} and slightly modified in comparison to Schag *et al*.[@R10] Eye tracking is a non-invasive, objective and high-speed measurement to assess processes like impulse control.[@R46] [@R47] The two paradigms are presented in balanced order, so that half of the participants perform the cued exploration paradigm first and the other half perform the antisaccade paradigm first. In both paradigms, we use high-caloric food stimuli resembling typical binge food that are matched to neutral control stimuli concerning colour, contrast and luminance. These stimuli will be rated in the valence rating on computerised Likert scales: food stimuli concerning valence, palatability and craving and non-food stimuli concerning valence.

![Schematic presentation of the cued exploration paradigm and the antisaccade paradigm. (A) In the cued exploration paradigm, the participants are instructed to freely explore the food and non-food stimuli as if they were watching TV. Further, the participants are informed that a fixation cross and a dot are presented before in the middle of the screen, and that this dot is indicating the position of the next food stimulus. Afterwards, a fixation cross without a cue is displayed to ensure that no automatic orienting response is evoked. The dot, a so-called endogenous cue, enables the participant to direct attention voluntarily onto or away from the food stimulus.[@R43] [@R44] To assess reward sensitivity, we measure dwell time, fixation frequency and position of the first fixation on food versus non-food stimuli. (B) In the antisaccade paradigm, the participants are instructed to look away in each trial from a stimulus that is appearing at the left or right site of the screen. Hence, the participant has to inhibit the automatic reaction towards newly appearing stimuli. Food and non-food stimuli are presented in randomised order. Before stimulus presentation, a fixation cross is presented to ensure that the participants have the same starting point at the middle of the screen that is followed by a so-called 'gap' to increase task difficulty.[@R45] To assess rash-spontaneous behaviour and response inhibition, we measure first saccade errors (%), second saccade errors (%) and sequential errors, that is, subsequent errors of the first and second saccades.](bmjopen2015009445f02){#BMJOPEN2015009445F2}

### Process analyses {#s3f3}

During the 8-week time interval of the group intervention, participants estimate binge eating and other impulsive behaviour weekly, that is, eight times overall, in an online questionnaire.[@R48] By 'other impulsive behaviour', we mean specific behavioural expressions of impulsivity aside from binge eating like substance use, compulsive buying or irritability. We developed 10 categories of such other impulsive behaviours derived from the symptom criteria of impulse control disorders and borderline personality disorder according to ICD-10 (International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems)[@R49] and DSM-5[@R1] and one category 'others' to cover impulsive behaviours extensively.

Participants have to report: The frequency of binge eating and other impulsive behaviour in the past 7 daysThe frequency of situations in which the participants have been able to inhibit binge eating or other impulsive behaviourAlternative behaviours shown instead of binge eating or other impulsive behaviour.

### Adherence control {#s3f4}

In the EG and CG, attrition rate and study dropouts are assessed. In the EG, we additionally assess the frequency of attended sessions and treatment dropouts.

### Treatment evaluation {#s3f5}

In the EG, we assess feasibility, acceptance and motivation concerning the group intervention in evaluation questionnaires pre-treatment and post-treatment.

Intervention {#s3g}
------------

We developed a treatment manual comprising structured CBT interventions focusing on the modification of food-related impulsivity. The group intervention targets both impulsivity components, increased reward sensitivity and rash-spontaneous behaviour. We mainly focus on rash-spontaneous behaviour, because this is the closest construct to binge eating behaviour and most likely to be malleable. Since pilot studies[@R25] delivered evidence that food-related cue exposure as well as self-control strategies reduce binge eating behaviour and eating in the absence of hunger effectively, we especially focus on these two methods.

[Table 2](#BMJOPEN2015009445TB2){ref-type="table"} gives an overview on the main topics of the single sessions. We use three psychotherapeutic methods in the group intervention: (1) psychoeducation, (2) self-monitoring between sessions and development of adequate self-control strategies, and (3) food-related cue exposure with response prevention. The central concepts and methods have been adapted from structured CBT programmes, mainly from addiction therapy,[@R50] [@R51] approved BED manuals[@R30] and handbooks on cue exposure in eating disorders and addictive disorders.[@R52]

###### 

Structure of the group intervention in patients with binge eating disorder (BED)

                                  Main topics
  ------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Initial phase (sessions 1, 2)   Development of an impulsivity-based BED modelSelf-monitoring and development of individual treatment goals
  Main phase (sessions 3-7)       Implementation of self-control strategies to reduce the probability of impulsive eating behaviourDevelopment of new stimulus-response patterns and increasing self-efficacy by food-related cue exposure with response preventionTransfer to everyday life
  Final phase (session 8)         Reflection, maintenance and transfer of achieved goals

According to our manual, treatment sessions are highly structured: Each session starts with a discussion about the self-monitoring homework and development of self-control strategies. In the main part, psychoeducation, joint or individual work, or food-related cue exposure with response prevention are conducted. To finish, the next session and homework are explained and prepared. Owing to the high structural degree and permanent self-monitoring between sessions, participants experience a more structured daily life, which addresses impulsivity aspects in general.

The group intervention is provided by trained and regularly supervised psychologists or physicians.

Data analysis {#s3h}
-------------

Data will be analysed with the Statistical Package of Social Sciences (SPSS). Owing to an expected dropout of 10%, we perform intent-to-treat analyses with multiple imputations. Per protocol analyses are performed additionally. Concerning group and time differences and interactions, we use 2×2 factorial and in the follow-up 2×3 factorial repeated measure ANOVAs (analyses of variance) with the between-subjects factor 'group intervention' (EG, CG) and the within-subjects factor 'measurement point' (T0, T1, T2). Concerning eye tracking data, another within-subjects factor, the factor 'stimulus' (food, non-food), is given. Therefore, we perform 2×2×2 or 2×2×3 factorial repeated measure ANOVAs or compute so-called 'bias scores' representing differences in the performance of food versus non-food trials. If the requirements for ANOVAs concerning the primary outcome are violated, we test if the log-transformed primary outcome does fulfil the requirements. Otherwise and concerning other outcomes, we use non-parametric tests if the requirements for ANOVAs are violated.

Additionally, we compute correlational analyses exploratively to analyse relationships between outcome variables and influences of potential covariates like BMI, age or comorbidities. Regression analyses and analyses of covariance are used to explore influences of potential covariates concerning the primary outcome and eye tracking data. Further, we explore the data of the process analyses with mixed models and the evaluation questionnaires in the EG. Statistical significance is determined at α=0.05.

Ethics and dissemination {#s4}
========================

Data management and data monitoring {#s4a}
-----------------------------------

All data are pseudonymised and will be stored at the Department of Psychosomatic Medicine and Psychotherapy for at least 10 years. Personal data of participants are saved in a separate password protected database with access only for the study staff. Source data in the IMPULS trial are defined as all data that are completed by the participants (eg, questionnaires), assessors (eg, interviews) or the PI (eg, (severe) adverse events) as well as all electronically assessed data (eg, eye tracking data, process analyses). The case report forms are the entered or imported data in SPSS. Only the study staff has access to the trial data set.

The Centre of Clinical Studies (CCS) at the University Hospital Tübingen verifies good clinical practice conformity and is responsible for regularly monitoring data. Two visits per year are planned as well as an initiation visit and a close-out visit. A monitoring report is written at each visit. The CCS monitors written informed consent and severe adverse events in all participants. In 25% of participants, inclusion and exclusion criteria, randomisation, adverse events, primary outcome, end of treatment and end of study are monitored. In one participant, source data and case report forms will be compared to 100%.

We plan to publish the manual of the group intervention and study data in peer-reviewed journals.

Ethics and safety aspects {#s4b}
-------------------------

This study has been approved by the ethics committee of the medical faculty of Eberhard Karls University Tübingen and the University Hospital Tübingen (471/2014BO2). All participants will be asked for written informed consent before inclusion into the study by the PI or data assessors. The IMPULS trial is registered at the German Clinical Trials Register (number: DRKS00007689).

Concerning patient safety, diagnostic and eye tracking assessments do not deliver specific health risks or side effects. All participants will be remunerated for their expenditure of time at the measurement points. Psychotherapeutic interventions might initially increase symptoms of mental disorders in the sense of raising consciousness of the problem. Thus, the group intervention might also increase BED symptoms or symptoms of other mental disorders in the short term. Since the impulsivity-focused group intervention does not replace standard treatment, participants are informed about further treatment possibilities. In the case of a severe somatic or psychiatric crisis like suicidality or severe complications, inpatient treatment will be provided to the participant and the study will be terminated for the participant.

Discussion {#s5}
==========

The IMPULS study represents the first randomised controlled trial to test the efficacy of a manualised group intervention in patients with BED that especially addresses impulsivity. IMPULS explores impulsivity as one underlying aetiological factor of BED and integrates impulsivity into the theoretical framework of BED. Furthermore, IMPULS is deduced from experimental eye tracking research and integrates eye tracking to explore the efficacy of the group intervention. If IMPULS is able to reduce the binge eating pathology, we can conclude that interventions towards impulsivity represent one specific treatment factor of CBT for BED. Thus, the findings of the IMPULS project might clarify the role of impulsivity in CBT interventions and add to existing treatments by strengthening the implementation of self-control strategies and food-related cue exposure. Further, IMPULS elucidates the association between BED and addictive disorders and explores the possibility to transfer CBT interventions of addictive disorders on patients with BED.

After termination and analysis of the present pilot trial, we plan to conduct a multicentre randomised trial in order to further investigate efficacy of the present intervention. Eye tracking might especially represent one objective diagnostic tool concerning impulsive eating behaviour, rewarding sensitivity towards food and response inhibition failures. The decision to use a group setting in the IMPULS trial and especially to perform food-related cue exposure in a group is another important point that needs to be explored. If the group intervention is accepted by the participants and feasible in the group format, it might constitute an add-on group treatment to support individual psychotherapy.
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